shuma iwai church-centered.2 these characteristics help to understand the samurai Christian leaders who contributed to Christianity during the meiji period. moreover, many members of these three bands were the young sons of the samurai, who, during the meiji restoration, lost their territory masters at the end of the feudal system.3 When the protestant missionaries arrived, these young sons of samurai were seeking new allegiances they could serve and to which they could offer their lives.
of the three major Christian bands, this study focuses on the Kumamoto Band. it was formed by Japanese students at a Western school called the Kumamoto yōgakkō, in the Kumamoto area located in the southern part of Japan. the school was established by the Kumamoto Clan. the students accepted Christ under the guidance of leroy lansing Janes, their teacher at the school. their background in Confucianism, which was developed at the school, created an environment in which they syncretized and combined Confucianism with Christianity. Syncretism is defined as "the attempt to reconcile diverse or conflicting beliefs, or religious practices into a unified system."4 Van rheenen defines syncretism as "the conscious or unconscious reshaping of Christian plausibility structures, beliefs, and practices through cultural accommodation so that they reflect those of the dominant culture."5 Syncretism occurs when one combines Christian beliefs with those of other religious cultures. this study examines Kumamoto Band members' syncretistic Christianity. particularly, it postulates why the syncretism between Confucianism and Christianity occurred and why they sought to accomplish the Confucianism spirit by integrating Christian elements. this examination is significant for Japanese Christians to re-think syncretism for understanding Japanese Christianity within this context.
